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YFris Speakers Indians Trounce the Brooklyn Bqdgers, 1 toO
Man o' War Will To Box Reed Tonight

.Charged With Ticket Scalping May Charge Teams-$1-0

for Franchise
i.

Amateur Banc Ball Officials
Plan to Raise Entry Fee for

" Association Clubs.

Mails Hurls
Shutout Ball

In Sixth Game

Burns Cracks Out Double and
Sends in Winning Score

Victory Today for Ameri-

cans Ends World Series.

I y By I. E., SANBORN.
Ofcicafa Trtbane-Omah- a B LMel Wire.

t-- Cleveland, O., Oct. II. A two
vtase hit by George Burns, a Connie
f Mack discard, broke up an old- -

fashioned battle of southpaws tqdiy
and put Cleveland within one gam

t of a world's championship because
i it drove home the only tally in a. I
' to 0 game.
f- - Walter Mails and Sherrod Smith
I'.faced each other on .the slab ard ac-- w

cording to best of' prosnbsiciansi
their ruling would have been repre-- f
sented by the absolute zero if Burns'

f had not caught one of Smith's curves
. after two were out in the last half
of the sixth inning and whaled it

jjilmost into the temporary stands in
iieft center field. That
t1Mi rr a Mrtth Trie rAfL-- fire

Abase by way of a clean single, an4
k ,vas all there was to the- - sixth game
L' of the 1920 world's series.

Get Only Three Hits.
! It was the quintessence' of neg-
ation in base ball. Aside from the
"swat of George Burns, who wasn't

' ...TV I. f- - ..iJgttoa enougn lor me iau cnu icam i

Tof the American league team, and!

J

A plan whereby amateur teams in
the future, applying for member-

ships in the various leagues of 'the
Municipal Amateur Base Ball as-

sociation will be charged for, the
season's franchise is now being dis-

cussed by officials of the associa-

tion, according to J. J. Isaacson,
secretary.

The new plan of charginew ach
team $10 for the season's franchise
seems favorable to practically all of
the vdirectors, and when the as-- ''
sociatiAi officials meet, probably
next week, the Tlan niaybe adopted.,

In former years, the-
- association

depended entirely upon the funds
derived from the city and inter-cit- y

championship contests to help de-

fray the expenses of sending the
three divisional champions on trips
to other cities to represent Omaha
in championship games.

The financial endof the associa-
tion was not any too large during
the present season, since the crowds
at the 1920 city series was far be-

low that of former years.
After paying the expenses of the

Boweh team to St. Louis, bringing
the Sit. Louis team here, and send-in- e

both the Pearl Memorials, Class
B city champions and y

Dentists. Class C city champs to
Kansas City. next Saturday Jhc funds
in the eratsury will be practically
exhausted.

ADVERTISEMENT

: ? Hi

Plu Piig!ffnaTS 'b5fn;.ho?Jfed
Jmr

1? .TKRube) Marquard,
. ',.Brooklyn

.
pitcher,

?Uutbid Comiskey last summer wheii WI" not rece,ve his share of the

George Eamson

Cancels His Bout

With Schmader

promoter Ernie Holmes Sub-

stitutes "Gunboat" Smith in
Main Event' of Wednes-

day's Athletic Show.

By RALPH WAGNER.
. George Lamson, Walthill, Neb.,
heavyweight boxer, who was sched-

uled to appear in a fistic
wicounter with Andy Schmader of
Louisville, Neb., at an athletic show
to be staged at the City auditorium
Wednesday evening, will not be per-
mitted to enter a ring until his phy-
sical condition is improved, accord-
ing to Dr. F. T. Schleier, First Na
tional Bank building, who operated
on the Walthill heavy Sunday aft-
ernoon.

Promoter Ernie Holmes, who is
staging the' athletic show for the
benefit of the Omaha Firemen's Re-
lief association, announced last
night that "Gunboat" Smith, Phila-
delphia slugger, will meet Schmader
in the main event. Smith
will arrive in Omaha early today
from Chicago, where he has been
in training.

Smith is Veteran.
Fans who already have purchased

tickets for the Lamson-Schma- dr

mill, and who want their money re-

funded are at liberty to exchange
iheir ducats at Ernie Holmes' bil-

liard parlors. - .

J The announcement that Lamson
would be unable to meet Schmader
in the ring Wednesday night came
as a blow to Promoter Holmes-On-

of the largest crowd otsboxing
fans that ever atttended an entertain-
ment of this character was expected
to be on hand when the two battlers
met. However,' the show will be held
as scheduled, but witht Smith and
Schmader in the main encounter.

"Gunboat" Smith, who is a vet-
eran of the roped arena,-ha- s met
"Battling" Levinsky, Jack Dempsey,
Fred Fulton, Billy Miske, Harry
Greb, Frank Moran and several
other heavyweights who have played
prominent roles in the boxing game.

Hundreds of fight fans in Omaha
today believe Lamson "crawled" out
of his scheduled mix-wit- Schma-
der. Whether the Walthill Indian
"crawled" out of his bout or not, he
should not be allowed to enter the
ring in his condition, according to
Dr. Schleier.

. Wants to Box Schmader.
Under the boxing laws of states

where the fight game is legalized, a
boxer must be examined by a physi-
cian 48 hours before the encounter
is staged. ,

"f am willing to box Schmader,
and want to meet him as soon as I
ai in condition." said Lamson. "I
am sorry this happened, especially
at this time, .but Dr. Schleier will
not permit me to continue with" the
bout. As soon as I am in condition,
and that will be soon after my physi-
cian allows me to start training, I
will be ready to box Schmader any
place, at any time and for any pro-
moter' in the United States."

Superior Team Wins.
Superior. Neb., Oct. 11. (Special.)

Superior defeated Formoso here to-

day, 8 to 2, in the last base ball game
of the season. Three umpires were
used, as the game was played for all
the gate receipts, with other large
side bets. .

V?,.thii world's feriei hero was placed

Cleveland, Oct. 11. .Richard

worlds series gate, receipts utitU
after the ticket scalping, charges
made against him here have-bee-

settled, John Heydler, president of
the National league, announced aft-

er . 'today's game. ;
Marquard was arraigned in coyrt

Drke Has Strong
Team This Season

HE HAD NO IDEA

ITWASSOOOOD,'

STATES WILCOX i

'
! on. the auction block, there was little

f i act'on ift the game. '

jk, ThevRobins made only three hits
" " tne'r o'W pal. Mails, of the south- -

7 j'paw school, ana were helped out by
some bad support. Burns was- - a staf

e in more ttom hit winning drive, be.
? cause he played a magnificent gamt

at first base, saving Sewell a lot of
fwild throws in addition to the one

he could not pull down in the nftub
It

, inning.
i - The Indians crossed themselves on
J-- a couple of plays which
V- proved costly in the first and third

innings, and 1oth times Evans was
- the victim witlvW'amby at bat. The

5? "sole chance of the Robins had to get
if into the game. was wrecked by
SJfc Bcrnie NeisUn getting' picked off

first base by Steve O'Neill when
(." Zack 'Wheat .missed an attempted
M It.

Des Moines Team Does, NotCarpeutiei: and

i

Childs Drives

Hal Mahone to

First Place

bmaha Horse Wins phoenix
Hotel Pme at Lexington

Circuit Meet Takes
Two Heats Easily.

Lexington Oct. 11. Hal M;ihone.
owned by George Braiulcis of
Omaha, Neb., and drivcu by Marvin
Childs, won the Phoenix Hotel prize
ior 2:05 pacers today at the Grand
Circuit meeting. ..The first heat went
to Royal Earl, an accident causing
Hal Mahone to stumble before the
eighth pole was xeached.

Lillian H., fiw'shediirst in thid
heat, but the judges announced that
she will be pjaced last for interfer-
ence on the part pf hei driver,
Thornton. .

Princess Mary, second choice with
the speculators, was so severely in-

jured that she had to be drawn. Hal
Mahone easily won the second and
third heats. Best time, 2MU in
second heat.

Esther K.f in the 2:06 pace and
Miriam Guy in the, 2:12 trot became
double winners for the meeting.

Miriam Guy took the 2:12 trot ir.
straight heats, tjiis making her
fourth victory in as many, weeks.

In thi second heat she came near
eauallin her record of 2:06M mad- -

in her othef start here, going the'
mile in J:U6J4. ihe ::lo pace re-

sulted in victory for Mr. Jefferson,
driven by Harry Stokes, the race be-

ing the fifth won by this popular
driver at the meeting.. Best time.
2:054. , ' '. '

The summaries:
2:08 pace, two in threa heafi. Purse,S1.000: , J

Esther. 11.; b. m., by Baron "Wood- - ,
. King; (Cox) 12 1
Irish Voter, b. sr. (Childs) 2 1 4

an Hedgeirood, b. h. (Swaltnhl) 3 12uro direct, cn. tf. (Pallif) 5 6 3
I.ecco Orattan.'ch. h. (Stokes) ... 4 4 i- John It. also started.

Time: 2:04. 2:05'4.
2:12 trot, two in three beats. Purse,

$1,000:
Miriam Guy, b. m. by Guy Axworthy '

;

(Squires) 1 1

Betty Thornton, blk. m. (Erkine) ... 2 2
General Buriew, u. ;. (Willis) 3 4
Prince McKlnney, eh. h. (Hawkins) S 2
Elmer Finch, b. g. (Stewart) 4 dls

Mendosa T. also started, i'Time: 2:07?4. 2:116.
Phoenix Hotel prize 2:05 pace, three

heats. Puree, "33, 000:
Hal Mahone. b. if., by. Prince Argo-

t-Hal (Childs) , 7 1 1

Royal Earl, b. h. (Egan) ........ 1 3 S

John R. Draden. b. h. (Thomas).. 2 3 2
John Henry, b. g. (Pitman) 5 3 t

Peter Look. b. g. (Cox) 6 6

Drift Patch, Lillian S Calgary Earl anl
Princess Mary started. y

Time: 2:03U. 2:C2"4. 2:03i.
2:16 pace, two in, three heats. Purse,

$1,00J:
Mr. Jefferson, b. t byvBarongals

(Stokes) .: R 11
Walter K.. b. g. (Legg) 1 6 3
Allie Clay, ch. m. (V. FlemlngJ... 2 3 3

Bonnie1 Bar. b. m. (Palln) ...7?... 3 2 4
Dr. Douglas. r. g. (Whitehead)... 5 4 S

Commercial Grid Squad
Starts Training for

; Game With Beatrice

. Beatrice High, one of the strong-
est state hiuh school crid teams in
the. state, plays the High School of
Commerce on the former s gridiron
Friday. ;

Thc local aggregation, displayed
considerable strength on the gridiron
last Friday when it walloped Central
High. 26 to 3. The score indicates
that Coach Drummond's men have a
strong scoring machine.

The Commerce-Beatric- e game is

attracting considerable interes
throughout the state, due to the fact
that the state championship will
probably hinge on this contest. The
Beatrice High eleven, whichclaims
the 1919 state championship by vir-
tue of a tie-ga- with Lincoln High,
is composed of several letter men.
- Last year, the local team was de-

feated by a narrow margin by Beat
rice. Coach Urummond put his pro-
teges through a week of practice on
punting and forward passes in prepa-
ration- for the game.

Yanks Walloped by
French in Gridiron

Game at Paris. 14--5
,j

Paris; Oct. Jl. The. French"
champion foot hall team today de-
feated the American Olympic
team, 14 to 5. This, was the first
time the team rotrf America has
been defeated in France, which
had won three contests. .)

ADVERTISEMENT

t Keep Your Blood
Nature

Did you know that ninety per cent
of all human ailments depend upon
the condition of youi blood?

.

Natare gives her warnings in va-

rious unmistakable ways, so that
when theappetite fails, and you be-

come weak and listless and a gen-
eral run-dow- A condition seems to
take possession of Jhe whole body,
it is an unfailing sign that impurities
will steadily accumulate until your
general health will be seriously af-

fected. You should recognize the
importance, therefore, of very
promptly cleansing out the system,

Race forBig Purse

Will Compete With Sir Barton
At Windsor, Ont., Today in

Championship Affair.

Windsor. Out.. Oct. 11. Man O'
War, greatest of and
Sir Barton, best of the
their active training finished, retired
mto the seclusion of Juxurious quar-
ters tonight to await the greatest
race of their careers. Tomorrow the
champions will run a mile and a
quarter over the Kenilworth Jockey
club track for the thorouRhbred title
of America and stakes wortli $80,--
000. ,The race Will be run rain or
shine, and regardless of track condi-
tions. Present indications arc that
the greatest crowd that ever ' wit-
nessed a turf event in Canada will
crowd the Kenilworth enclosure.

Earle Sande, who will ride CQm- -

mander J. K. L. Ross Sir Barton
tomorrow, and Clarence Kummer,
jockey for Samuel Riddle's Man O'
War, took their, rrfounts over the
course today in easy workouts. Im-

mediately afterwards the horses
were' taken to their quarters. Train-
ers and assistants tonight watched
the breathing of the animals and
guarded against interruption to the
sleep of their charges. Outside the
bungalow stables detectives patrolled
around barred entanglements.

Commander Ross tonight joined
with his trainers and jockey in

Sir Barton "will not dis-

grace himself in tomorrow s contest,"
In the Riddle camp the view is ex-

pressed that Man O War b un-
beatable. -

Intermittent drizzles of rain
throughout Monday softened the
surface of the frank, but not enough
so that fair weather tomorrow morn-
ing will not dry it out and put it in
lightning-fas- t condition,

The two horses will go to the bar
rier as the only entrants in the fourth
race of tomorrow's Kenilworth pro--

gram. Man O' ,War will carry flat
three-year-o- ld weight of 120- - pounds.
Sir Barton will go the distance with
126 pounds.

Added interest is giyen the clash
in the fact that the horses arc tied
for the world's record for the dis-
tance. Both nave gone a mile and a
quarter over the, same course at
Saratoga in 2:01 4--

Cleveland Wins Flag
And Each Indian Will

Receive $4,204 Check

Cleveland. Oct. 11. Sunday's
game was the last inhich the play-
ers share in the receipts. Tabula-
tion of the figures for the' five con
tests show that if Cleveland wins,
each player on ii AVrin league
club will receive approximately $4,
204, while if pvi,;B. the Na
tional league athletes will get onlv
$3,951 each. The discrepancy is
tlu to the fact that Brooklyn's share
must be split among 27 men,, while
only ' 22 Clevelanders will be re-

warded. One share in addition goes
to Mrs. Ray Chapman.

In neither case arc the figures as
great as for lasr year's serieswhcu
Cincinnati players g6V$4,881.5oeach
and Chicago men received $3,254.37.

The Cleveland players' portion ot
the receipts as losers would be ap-

proximately $2,930 each, 'while i:
Brooklyn Is defeated the Dodgers
will be given $2,387 a piece.

was a regular enrolled student at
Detroit last winter, he will no,t be al-

lowed to play in the Nebraska; In-

diana, Purdue or Northwestern
games, ' as the 'one-year- 1 residence
rule in the Missouri Valley and
"Big Ten" conference will rulf him
out.

If Notre Dame should lose Gipp it
would disrupt the whole team. Gipp
besides playing half, does the punt-
ing, drop kicking and passing.

The Cornhusker officials will fliake
no formal eligibility protest against
Gipp.but will probably wire the
Notre Dame authorities to invest-igat- e

the Hoosier's record, it is said.

Cleveland Won the
threw out Mails at first. Evans up.
Evans singled into center field, his
second hit. Wambsganss up. Miller
took Wambsganss hopper and threw
to Kilduff and Evans was out.
Speaker up. Speaker went out, Ko-

netchy, unassisted. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

Fourth Inning. .

Brooklyn f-- Wheat up-- . WheatJ
popped to uums. Myers.up Myers
singled into right field. Konetchy
up. Konetchy walked on four bad
balls. Kilduff up.' Kilduff flied to
Wood, Myers holding second. Miller
up. Miller flied to Evans. .No runs,
one hit, no errors.

. Cleveland Burns up. Burns sent
up a high fly to Olson. Gardner up.
Gardner flied to Wheat. Wood up.
Wood vf lied to Neis. No runs, no
hits, no errors. v

Fifth Inning, v.

Brooklyn Smith up. Smith
-6truck out Ulson up. Olson flied
to Speaker. Sheehan up. Sewell
threw out Sheehan at first. No runs,
no hits, ;io errors.

Cleveland Sewell up. Sewell sin-

gled Over Kildutf's head. O'Neill
up. i Sewell was out. stealing, Miller
to Olson. Kilduff threw out O'Neill
at first. Mails up. Sheehan threw
out Mails at first. No runs, one hit,
no errors.

Sixth Inning.
Brooklyn-r-Ne- is up., Neis walked

on four pitched balls. Wheat up.
Neis was picked off first, O'Neill to
Burns. Sewell threw out Wheat at
first, making a rattling stop and a
quick throw. Myers up. Sewell
threw out Myers at first, taking his

grounder behind second base.. "No
runsc, no hits, no errors.'

Cleveland Evans up. Evans
popped out to Konetchy. Wambs-

ganss up. Olson threw out Wambs-

ganss at first. Speaker up. Speaker

4

VI
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Cornhusker Grid Officials May
v Investigate Hoosier's Record

"Kid" Schlaifer, Omaha boxer,
will meet Harry Reed of Lincoln in
the semi-wind- of Bernie Boyle's
athletic show to be staged this eve-

ning in Eagles' hall, South Side.
Lee , Munroe, Kansas City, and

Joe Stangle, Omaha, will meet iti
the main event of the evening, a

mill, which promises to be
full of action from gong to gong.

Promoter Boyle has f everal other
good preliminaries on the card this
evening.

Joe Evans Leads

Monday's Hitters

Out of Four Trips to Plate In--

dian Left Fielder Whangs
Out Three Hits.

Cleveland, 'Oct. 11. Sherrod

Smith, one of the aces of the Brook'

lyn pitching staff, was unable to

stop the Cleveland Indians at bat

today, and they gathered seven hits
off his offerings, and continued out
in front in batting with an average
for the six games of .247.

"Duster" Mails faired better than
his slab rival and by holding the
Dodgers to three hits, pulled the Na-tioa- al

league champions down from
a mark of .240 to .214.

Joe Evans was the leading batter
of the day. He was up four times
and drove out three of the seven hits
gathered by the Indians. On his

Mother time up. he swung viciously,
b v h fe lanced of thc bat andr 3 f Konetchy. Burnshe popped to
"managed to hit .300 for the day, be-

ing passed the first time up and re-

tired on a fly to Olson the next
time. On his last appearance at the
plate he came through with the dou-

ble which gave his club its fourth
victory. ,

The averages:
Brooklyn '

AB.H.2B.JB.HK.TB. av.
Oleon 21 S .381
.1 . Johnston 14 .514
ShnnhKii . ... V. ... 1 -- 143

(Jrlfflth .17 4 .235
Nis .. 5 0 .000
Wheat . . . ..23 T .304

Myers . . . ..it .;n
Konetohjr ..19 3 .158
Kilduff i. ..18 2 .111

Krueger . 1 .1S7
Miller .... 12 1.3 .167

.090Maniuaril
Lamar . , .

.000

.ooo,.Mamaux .333..Mitchell
Oadora . .

.000

Grimes . . .250
.000

S. Smith .000
pfeffer
McCabe

...
. .

0 0 .400

Totals' H! 3 4 1 tu .214

CLEVELAND.
AB.H.!B.JB.RR.TB. Av

388
Evans .13 4 V

.273Jamleson
W&mbjana ... ..23 .133

Speaker . .. . . .313

Burns .,..... ..10 .300

Lnnta ... 0 .000

tf Smithy..........10 .400'
. ...2S .200

Vf ni nil. i .SO1r..ioWood .222W. Johnton ...
Sewell ...1 .511

...17 .368U'NI11
Coveleekie

-
. ... T .143

.333
Bagby .000
Qraney J .000Uhle 1
Nunatnaker .500

.000Malls
" .000Thomas

Totals ..180 4 1 2 61 .247

Sixth Contest

shot a single into left field. Bufns
up. Speaker scored on Burns' long
two-bas- e hit to left center. Gardner
up. Gardner flied to Neis. One run,
two hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning.
Brooklyn Konetthy up. Mails

threw out Konetchy at first. Kil-

duff up. Kilduff Struck out, but
O'Neill dropped the last strike and
threw him out at first. Miller up.
Miller flied out to Evans. No runs,
no hits,' no errors.

Cleveland Wood up. Wood sent
a high fly to Myers. Sewell up.
Smith threw out Sewell at first.
O'Neill up. Sheehan threw, out
O'Neill at first. No runs, no hits,

'no errors.
'

Eighth Inning.
Brooklyn Smith' up. Gardner

threw out Smith at first. Olson vp.
Olson crashed a long two-bigg- er

into left field. Sheehan up. Sheehan
popped out to Gardner. Krueger
batted for Nei3. Krueger up Gard-
ner took Krueger's grounder and
touched Olson on the base line. No
runs, one hit, no errors.

Cleveland Griffith went into right
field for Brdoklyn. Mils up. Mails
struck out. Evans up. Evans singled
past Olson. Wambsganss up. Evans
was picked over first, Smith to Kon-

etchy. Wambsganss flied to Wheat.
No runs, one hit. no errors.

Ninth Inning.
Brooklyn Wheat up. Wambs-

ganss threw out Wheat at first.
Myers up. Sewell ,topk Myers'
gre-unde-r and threw wild to first, the
batter being safe at first. Konetchy
up. Konetchy forced Myers at sec-

ond, Gaptiner to Wambsganss. Kii-du-ff

up. McCabe ran for Konetchy.
Kilduff flew out to Evans. No runs,
no hits, one error. '

Bee want ads are business getters.

this morning and his case Continued
until October 15.

"The National league will hold
liis share of the receipts until the
case has been settled," Mr.' Heydler
said: "If he is found guilty, the
league itself will take action.1'

Asked what action the league
might take, Mr. Beydler said it

"be plenty stiff enough to
make Mr.- - Marquard wish he'd never
seen a world's series ticket" .

v

Frenchman Ready
To Fight Levinsky

American
Champ' Meet in 12-Rou-

Bout at Jersey City Tonight.
2$cw York, Oct. 11. The eve of

the- International boxing bout be-

tween Georges Carpentier Euro-
pean 'heavyweight cjiampion,'' and
"Battling" Levinsky, American

ht champion, at Jer-
sey City base ball park tomorrow
night, found both men in good phy-
sical condition and confident.

The contest will be a af-
fair and under the New Jersey box-

ing law, no decisions arevfaerraitted.
"1 appreciate J in under inspec-

tion," Carpentier kleclared.v "My
work will be watched closely and
critically by a jury that is' educated
in the lore of fisticuffs. am ready.
I will win." ...

(

"I am in shape and that tells
everything," Levinsky said. "You
will get a big surprise Tuesday night
if you think the Frenchman can
beat me. ' I'm going to knock him

rover."
Another international six-hou-

contest will bring together Ted
"Kid" Lewis, European welterweight
champion, and Marcel Thomas, hold-
er of the French welterweight title.

Tommy Connors, retired middleweight
boxer of Scranton, Pa., who fought Mike
Gibbons, Kid Norfolk and numerous other
high-clas- s feMows, is now located at Phil- -'

adelphla, where he has entered business
and is prospering. Tommy was one of the
f.rst to join the service. He won a French
cross for bravery while with the United
States ambulance service. -

Al Tuttle, A. E. T. welterweight cham-
pion, with victories over Mllbhrn Saylor,
Pete Msrlow and many other
claims the welters demand more- money
to box when they learn Tuttle Is to be
thtr opponent. Tuttle Is open to box. any
welterweight In the world. He has bouts
booked at Detroit. Battle Creek and Kala-
mazoo, but wants to appear at one of
the nearby clubs.

High School Foot Ball

' Sidney, Wj Laramie, ..;:'
Sidney. Neb.. Ocf. 11. (Special.) Sid-

ney High school foot ball team defeated
the hitsky Wyo., High eleven.
1 to-6- Sidney will play .C'happcll next
weelc at Cbvpell.
v i Cambridge, 81; Oxford,' 0.

Cambridge, Neb., Oct. 11. (Special.)
Cambridge defeated the Oxford Hlc- -

school eleven here Saturday, S3 to 0.

Hebron, 1; Chester, 0.
Hebron. Neb., Oct. It. (Special.)

Hebron won from Chester Hlgtr school foot
ball team here today, 7 to 0.

' Ord, Sf; Greeley, 18.
Ord, Neb., Oct 11. (Speolal.) Ord

High defeated ;Gieeley High foot ball
eleven here Saturday, ti to 18. Long end
runs featured..

Answers to' Yesterday's Questions.
" 1. Dempsey knocked out Mlske In tno
third round. '

5. Mlske and Dempsey were .scheduled
to fight ten rounds.

3. Eddie Collins was with a pennant
winner in 110, 101J,' 113. 114, 1917 and
11.

4. In lJlO. ltlt. 113 and 1917 Eddie
Collins was with the world's series winner.

6. The United Statys, England and Aus-tial- la

only have won the Davis cap.
C. The United States won . tho' Davis

cup in 1900-0- 2 and 1913.
7. Englund won the Davis cup In

1903-0- 5 and 191. -
, '

1. Bailee was released unconditionally'by Cincinnati.
9. Cleveland got Jamleson from Phil-

adelphia In a trade.
10. Illinois won the western conference

foot ball title In 1919.
New Qaestleas.' 1: ' " -

1. "Where did CyMl Tolle y. English am-
ateur golf champion, finish in the 1930
American amateur tournament 1 'a '

2. Who eliminated S. Davidson Herron.
the 1919 champloiV from tho 1920 national
amateur golf tournament T

2. Is it a touchdown- - In foot-ba-ll IT the
ball Is on 'the gos, llneT

4. May , any opposing player catch a
forward pass?

t. What was John L. Sullivan's home
eityt , . ,

6., How old was John U Sullivan when
fie died?

7. What are the distances for handicap
trapshootlng?

8. What was the trade In . which the
Chicago Cubs, got Grover Alexander?

9. Where did Detroit finish in the
American league lr. 19197

10. Whfn was Walter Mails, signed re-
cently by Cleveland, formerly la the ma-

jor leagut '. . ..

"But I Know From Experience
What Tanlac Will Do,"

Says Wichita R. R. Man.

"I had no idea Tanlac "would f'w
me up so fine until I tried it myseli
and now I understand why so many
people were advising me to try it."
aid James W. Wilcox, 700 McCor-mic-

avenue, Wichita, Kan., a valued
employe of the Kansas City, Mexico
& Orient Railway. I

"I had been feeling under tin
weather for a goocL while and ha l
got to where I had to lay off
from work every few days. My ap-

petite was practically gone and mv
stomach was so disordered that I
could not find a thing hardly I could
digest. To .tell the truth I wa
nearly afraid to eat for I would fill
up with gas so bad I could hardlv
stand it. There was an awful press
ure against my heart and at times it
nearly cut my breath off.

"Headaches, why. I had a head
ache every day that Came and black
spots often before my eyes and I
would get so dizzy' I could hardly
see. Right cross the small of my
back there was a dull, aching paic
and it was all I could do to get up
out of a chair without having some-

body to Jielp me.
"Several of my friends had been

idling me all along that I had bette-tr- y

Tanlac, so finally I commenced
taking it. Well, sir, it took hold oi
my case right now and began to
rtraighten mc-oi- it. The gas stopped
forming- - and my appetite came back
bigger thanevcr and it wasn't Ion;?
until I was eating anything on th-ta-

without it hurting me in anv
way whatever."' - J

"The headaches ' disappeared and
so did the dizzy spells and that painleft my back. This was some time-ag-

but I have been feeling fine
ever since' and haven't missed s
minute's time from work. Like myfriends who advised me to try Tan-
lac I am lellinz others about it nil
tne tutie now a.id I'm glad to givf;
ihis statement-t- o heto nass the wnnrl
word along."

Tanlac is sold in Omiha at allSherman & McConnclI Drug Com
pany's stares. Hvard Pharmacv
and West End Pharmacy. Also
Forrest, and --Meany Drug Company
in South Omaha and Benson Pharm-
acy, Benson, and the leading drug-
gist, in each city and town through-out the state of Nebraska.

ADVERTISEMENT

Cure I
Will Do the Rest
and keeping the blood supply1-pur-

e

and robust'
For this purpose no remedy can

equal S. S. S., the fine old blood pu-
rifier that has been in constant use
for more than fifty yeafrs. Being
made from the roots and herbs of
the forepts, it is purely vegetable,
and contains no mineral substance.

Get a bottle of S. S. S. at your
drug store today . and note how
promptly it bailds up the" appetite
and gives new strength and vitality.
Write for free literature and medical
advice to Chief Medical Adviser, 830
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
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Lack In. Stars Will Plaj
Creighton Eleven Here, c

- - : :

Des Moines. Ta. Oct. 10. Creigh
ton university is likely to meet with
a stumbling block when it tackles
Drake diversity in Ojnaha Novem
ber 1J.

The eleven is coached ,by M. B.
Banks, former Syracuse quarterback
and choice, and in ad-
dition to a number of veterans from
last year's team, which had a fairly
successful season in the Missouri
Valley conference, he hasa score of
stars from the last year freshman
squad1. ; .'

'
.. " '

The material is the finest in the
history of the school, and the. team
has won its opening games by im-

pressive scores, although the oppo-
sition was not particularly classy.
The eleven has,won two games with-
out having its goal line crossed, pil-

ing up a score of 54 to 0 against Penn
college and 66 to 0 against Simpson
college. Simpson hi particular has
a fairly good college team.

Plenty of Stars.
The team does not lack m stars,

and the line is a heavy one. In the
backfield he , wjU probably start
Brihdley at quarter, Joyce Allen at
one half, Shawvcr at the other half
and Shearer at fullback. Shawver
was an ri, Valley halfback
last year. The other three men are
all former high school stars selected
as all-sta- te squad material for more
than one year during their high
school careers.

On the line lie will have Pendy
and Lbng at ends.'Denton and Horn- -

aday on tackles, Tiltnont and Lutz
it gaurds and Amme at center. Atl
are experienced men and the line will
average bettersthan 185 pounds from
cnu to eno.

As extra- backfield material he has
XiggemyerN-who- . played quarter for
the eleven last year. Given 'fullback,
Heath, j Byers and Sherman halves,
all of whom.woujrd look good to al-

most any coach in the country..
Has Heavy Schedule. . ,

Allen is an extremely reliable
open field runner and Brindley is an
experienced foot ball general and an
accurate forward passer. Shearer,
who starred ftfr Mason City High
school, has shown ability to dent al-

most any kind of a line. Shawver is
extremely fast. '

The eleven has one of the heaviest
schedules of any team in, the vest
outside' of the conference this'year,
playing Washington university, Mis-

souri, Kansas, Grinnell, Morning-sid- e,

Creighton and Oklahoma.

Sewell rapped to Kilduff. who retired
Gardner at the pan, and another bounder
to feta retired the side.

Cleveland had a chance In the first In-

ning, when Evans poked a single throughSheehan. a glaringly weak spot In the
Brooklyn defense today, but "Wfcmby"
and Evansv crossed each other In some'
way on a hit and run' play, on which
Evans was thrown out at second stand-
ing up.

The third Inning was another bad one
for the Indians. Evans ripped off a singlewith one gone. - "Wamby" tried to laydown a bunt; but It bounded high In the
air in front of the plate, and Miller gotit tn time to force oufc Evans at second.
Burns drovXa liner through left (center,and It almost bounded Into the temporarystands. Before Myers and VWheat could
corral the pill, Speaker raced across the
pan with tho only run of tho game, and
Hums reached second.

The- - Indians had another rhenee to
score' In th-- eighth, when Evans made the
third of his trln of swats with one-- down,but Smith's balk motion fooled him and
he was picked off the base before any-
thing could happen. Tte best chance ths
Robins had to score was tn the. second In-

ning. Two were gone when Konetchysingled and - Sewell and Gardner missed
easy bounders from Kilduff and Miller,
tilling the bags. Sherrod Smith lifted an
easy one to Speaker for the third out

Postmasters Appointed:
Washington, Oct. 11. (Special Tale-gram- .)

Postmasters appointed: Clim,Custer county, Neb., Floyd ' Arritt. Lllile
Gelser, declined. Opportunity, Holt county,Keb.,Isaac N. Boggs. vice Walter U. Down-
ing, resigned. OempsteV. Hamlin. S. D.,Milton B. Cheney, vice Hannah DeWalla,
resigned. Janesrtlle, Meade County. 8. D.lChandler W., Wright, vice Albertus-Hug-lin- ,

resigned. Creston, Platte county. Neb.,'
Charles E. Wanner, vice Martha P. King,
resigned. Bogers. Colfsx county. Neb.,Lenhart M. Shultx, vice Frank I. Henry,
resigned. Piedmont. Meade, county. 8. D.,
Nellie Kngle, vice Mary Uroff, removed.

f i ne dox score: -- . u-

BROOKLYN.": 1

I ;
' AB. R. H.PO.A.R

5. Olson, is 4 0 1

i.Shechan, 3b 4,0 0
X Neis, rf 2 0 0

Krueger ........ 10 0
h Griffith, rf ,0 0 .0

Wheat, If 4 0 0
V Myers, cf 4 0 1
P- Konetcriy,it .r.. o 1

t. Kilduff, 2b,.c.,w 4 0,0
.Miller, c 3 o, o

)R.S. Smith, 3 0 0
cMcCabe 0 0 0

Total s . 32 0 3 24 12 0
CLEVELAND.

- AB. R. H.PO.A.E
- Evans, If , 4 0 3 4 0 0

W'ambsganss, 2b.. 4 0 0 1 2
, Speaker, cf 3 1 1 3 0
, Burns, lb 2 0 1 10 0
Gardner, 3b 3 0 0 2 2
Wood, rf ........ 3 0 1 2 0
Sewell. ss 3 0 1 2 3
O'Neill, c 3 0 0 3 2
Mails, tt .3 0 0 0 1

V

Totals 28 .1 7 27 10 3

Brooklyn .... 00000000 0 h
Cleveland .... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

Batted for Neis in eighth inninj.
, xRan for Konetchy in ninth

.
' Two-bas- e hits: Burns, Olson. Left

' on bases:, Brooklyn, 7; Cleveland. 4,
Bases cm balls: Off Mails. 2; off

- Smith, 1. Struck out: By Mails, 4t
. by Smith, 1. Umpires: Connolly

(plate); O'Day (first); Dineen (sec-
ond); Klem (third). ' TimeJ:34.

The official attendance! at today's
game was 27,194

The gate receipts were $82,969.00.

World "Series Notes
tat before today's t Mayor TtU- -
erll, settnc tuT c'Uveland funs, present-- t
d Elmebr Smith nd BUI ' Vmbsniwith diamond studded medals (or their

great work yesterday. Wambsiransa mada
an unassisted triple play and Smith hit
a homer with the bases ful

Ihe same who witnessed the ivn un.
t.-- ilsted triple plays made In the bis; leagues.

Speaker as with Boston when Mel Hall
made his play hese in l0t aad was In
centerfleld yesterday. "Cy Youna. who

i pitched tor Boston against Cleveland, when'
Ball put out three men. Uaasslsted, wa
in mi aiaoaa yesieraay.

A The Cleveland platfera rhlpped la and
i. bought Jim Dunn, owner ot the club, a
ft pair of diamond studded cufflinks and
t Speaker a fold watch.

'f 'swton D. Baker, Secretary of War, aad
former mayor of Clefeland, occupied a

V'( bos seat la the upper stands with a party
of friends. He was rooting for the In- -

; . dlans.
a After the thriUlna- - rust ?'esterday,tickets for today's contest were
demand than ever. Scalpers had
trouble getting 60 for a 16.60 seat.

Xeoetrhy, the lodgr's first baseman.
f made the first hit off Malls, driving a

sharp single wlthtwo out, into right field
' In the second inning. Errors by Gardner
? and Sewell filled the bases, but Speaker,

-. be racing In for Smith, was shortly saved
the situation.

'' Miller, the BrasUya cateher. twlea ant-'- .-

guessed Cleveland. In the first Inning.
'with Evans en first, he called ' for an

out-sho- and easily; caught tho Cleveland
outfielder trying to steal. In the fifth.

1 with Sewell on first. Cleveland tried the
i-- Jilt and ran, but Miller called for a wide

- ball. O'Neill threw hks bat at It. but
"5 missed and Sewell was easily trapped at
SKT second. - s- - i
V;l (

-
"

Two saea were (rapped off of first la
the cam. In the sixth. O'Neill caught

T Vols with a lightning throw to Burns.
T" Krans was caught napping In tho olhth
V by Cmlth.

KTaas, the tadiaa ioftflelder, was

ijfe batting hero ef the day. He bagged

up.
ef ClevelVnd's. seven hits In four

1 Mar bass ball scaadal developed 'today.
When Les Nunamaker, utility tatcner witn

S Cleveland went to bed last eight, he found
i a roll of bills under bis pillow. He re-- 1-

ported the matter to President Johnson
.of tho American league, who Immediatelyt' seised the roll for evidence.' ' How much

' i-- was in tho roll's Sixteen Confederate
bills! .' - -

nmlth was a bit wild fat tho soosad bi- -
alng. when he passed Burns, first up.

?
, But Gardner hit to Koney for a near dou-- 5

ble play, which provoked a kick from
i' Robinson. Wood amastrrd a single past
:i Sheehan, on which Gardner rode tn third.

.."neat's return throw was bsuiy aanaieu.

Whether George Gi?p, Notre
Dame star halfback, is eligible for
foot ball this year is a question in
the minds of a number of Nebraska
university foot ball officials.

Creighton university, basket ball
men claim they witnessed Gipp play--J

ing at yie university oi uiroit,
when Coach Mills had his mu on
their eastern trip last winter. "It is
said that Gipp left the South Bend
school soon after the foot ball sea-
son to play at Detroit.
'The Notre Dame' authorities give

Gipp . a "clean bill," stating that the
Gipp' at Detroit was another athlete.

If it is proven that George Gipp

Here's How

First Inning.
Brooklyn Olson up. Olson flied

to Evans. Sheehan up. Shechan
fanned. Neis up. Wambsganss
threw out Neis at first. No runs, no
hits, no errors. -

Cleveland Evans up, Evans got
a hit past Sheehan for a single.
Wambsganss up, Evans out, steal-
ing, Miller to Oslon. Wambsganss
flied o Neis. Speaker Up. Speaker
fouled out to Miller. No runs, one
hit, no errors. y

Second Inning. -

Brooklyn Wheat up Wheat
,fanned. He claimed that fit did not
strike at tht third ball for a strike.
Myers up. Myers flied out to Wood,
who did not have to move to make
the catch. Konetchy up. Konetchy
shot a single into rjght field.
Kilduff up. Sewell fumbled Kil-duff- 's

grounder and th batter
was safe at first. , Konetchy' going
to second. Miller up. Gan!nerJ
mussed up Miller's grounder ai d the
batter reached first. Smith up.
Smith flied to Speaker. No runs, one
hit two errors.

Cleveland Burns up.' Burns
walked. Gardner up. Gardner
forced Burns at second, Konetchy to
Olson. Wood up. Wood got a single
into left; field, Gardner going ya third
on Wheat's throw to third, Wood
dashed for second. Sewell up. Kil-
duff took SeWell's grounder and
threw Gardner out at the plate,
Wood going to third. O'Neill is up.
O'Neill forced Sewell when Kilduff
took his grounder and touched sec-
ond.. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Third Inning.
' Brooklyn Olson up. Olson line
flied to Sewell. Sheehan up. Shee
han flied to Speaker. Neis up. Nets
popped to Sewell. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Cleveland Mails tip. Sheehan
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